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College & App Types
What options do you have 

for college?



Types of Colleges

Community College

Cal State 
University (CSU)
- 23 across California
- 1k - 40k students
- ~$20k annually
- On-campus living

University of 
California (UC)

Private College
- All across country-- 

niche campuses
- <100 - 100k students
- ~$20k - 80k annually
- Living situation 

varies

- Local, <9k students
- First two years free 
- ~$10k annually
- Transfer to CSU or UC

- 9 across California
- 7k - 45k students
- ~$35k annually
- On-campus living



Colleges Serving 
Marginalized 
Groups

Historically Black 
Colleges and 
Universities (HBCU)

Hispanic-Serving 
Institutions (HSI)
- 400+ locations
- <1k - 55k students
- ~$9k annually
- 25%+ Hispanic population

Tribal Colleges and 
Universities
- 32 locations
- 400 - 1k students
- ~$3.3k annually
- Career preparation/ 

community development 
oriented

- 107 locations
- <2k - 11k students
- ~$7k annually
- Very high graduation 

rates for BIPOC 
students



Choosing a 
Major

Some things to keep in mind

General Subject
Think about subjects 
that interest you

Consider Careers
What careers involve 
that subject?

Consider Specialties
Within those subjects, 
what are some 
specialized topics?



Be flexible!
● Choose a 

multifaceted major
● Go undeclared 
● Double major in 

different subjects
● Your major ≠ career



Application Types

UC App
Apply to UC 
system (all 
together)

CSU App
Apply to CSU 
system (all 
together)

CC App
Apply to 

Community College

Common App
Apply to private 

schools 
(separate)

Coalition App
Apply to 

specific private 
schools



Building An 
Activities List

What can you 
include?

Personal

Activities 
you’ve done for 
personal 
development

Interpersonal

Activities 
you’ve done for 
others or with a 
community
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College Essays
How to format college 
application essays



What is the purpose of 
these essays?

Storytelling > Explanation

Characterization > Convincing

---

You are trying to show an admissions officer 
who you are and why you belong at their 

institution.



Essay “Do’s”

What to 
Demonstrate

Reflect on Values

Show Don’t Tell

Be Spontaneous



Reflect on Values

- Center your essays and find a sense of 

authenticity + continuity

- Let your unique voice shine through

- What are your values?

https://tinyurl.com/essayvalues


Show Don’t Tell
- Describe setting and sensory details

- Reflect on your experiences

- Demonstrate impact of experiences

- Explain why you enjoy a topic, event, 

experience

- Convey a sense of place and the impact on 

you



Be Spontaneous
- Don’t be afraid to take risks with your 

topics (within reason)

- Deviate from the “normal” essay structure

- Try unique mediums for your writing

- Showcase unique literary techniques



Essay 
“Do not’s”

Mistakes to avoid

Be Ingenuine

Focus on Others



Instead: 

Be intentional with 
language

Speak naturally and 
appropriately

Be reasonable and 
realistic with dramatic 
events

Show them your authentic 
self

Don’t… Be Ingenuine

Examples:

Overusing a thesaurus

Speaking unlike you would 
normally

Overusing “gimmicks”

Including drama for the 
sake of drama

Writing a resume cover 
letter



Instead:

Incorporate others to 
demonstrate 
character/growth

Focus on present you

Talk about someone you 
admire and connect to 
you

Don’t… Focus on Others

Examples:

Telling a story entirely 
about someone else

Comparing to others: 
“unlike most people”

Spending too much time 
in the past

Writing about a person’s 
death without explaining 
application to you 



What are the types of essays?
PIQs: (350 words) Short glimpses into your personality; 
write like you would speak

Common: (650 words) Longer, fuller picture of you: focus 
in on one story/idea

Coalition: (550 words) Same idea as Common

Supplementals: (varies) Give more insight into you; 
expand and diversify from common/coalition



PIQ
Example!



Waiting for rehearsal to begin, we sit on a faded blue couch with our arms and legs entangled into an odd 
puzzle-like arrangement. To outsiders, we look insane, but for us, it’s comforting as we talk about life and share 
our favorite stories. With the director’s call, we masterly untangle ourselves and shift our focus to our 
characters as we move rhythmically through the scene.  

I’m sweating in a hot and stuffy tech booth but I keep moving. I press buttons and slide dimmers up and down 
different notches as I control the lights of our show. One wrong move and there could be a pitch-black theater 
in the middle of a performance. There are stressed parents to the left and right of me controlling other vital 
pieces like the music, microphones, and backgrounds. Yet, we make it through. As I bring down the lights and 
the curtains close, we all breathe a sigh of relief.

Musical theatre has been part of my life for twelve years. Along the way, I’ve learned every show relies on 
trust, connection, and empathy. It is the kind of trust that develops when we share our vulnerabilities on the 
blue couch. Or the connection we make trying to ensure the precision of our every move for a performance. 
Then, the understanding and growth of empathy each time we step into someone else’s shoes to portray a role. 
Even in the tech booth, a job that often goes unnoticed, I realize it is the trust, connection, and empathy that 
contributes to all of our success. 

Understanding the value of trust, connection, and empathy is the lesson I will bring to the University of 
California schools. They are not only vital to the success of performances, but they are necessary for all aspects 
of life.



CommonApp
Example!





Short Essay
Example!





Brainstorming Tip!

Keep a list of ideas 
going in your Notes app!

Write small anecdotes 
and ideas as you think 
of them.
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Financial Aid
How can you apply for and 
receive financial aid for 

college?



Overview

● “Free Application for 

Federal Student Aid”

○ Apply here

● For documented students

● Information to determine 

how much aid you will 

receive 

○ (in form of loans, 

grants, and 

scholarships)

FAFSA 

https://studentaid.gov/h/apply-for-aid/fafsa


Overview

● “California Dream Act 

Application”

○ Apply here

● For undocumented students

● Has specific requirements

● Can get Cal Grant, fee 

waiver, state aid

CADAA

https://dream.csac.ca.gov/


Deadlines!
● Fill out aid apps 

ASAP (October 1st)

● Don’t miss priority 
deadline (March 2nd)

● ** First come, first 
served!



Cal Grant 

People 
qualify for different ones, and each helps!

Cal Grant A
Helps with tuition & 
fees at a 4-year college

Cal Grant B
Living allowance & helps 
with tuition and fees 
after first year 

Cal Grant C
Assists with fees of 
technical or career 
education



Where can you find scholarships?

District
Check your 

school district 
website

Online Databases
Search through 
online databases

CB Website
Look through the 
College Board 
resources

Local Searches
Search your 
hometown + 
scholarships

Word of Mouth
Ask your friends 

and prior 
graduates



Avoiding Scams!
- Read online reviews of the resource

- Other students’ experiences

- Check company/ organization online 

- Proof of other activities 

- Articles written about them from legitimate sources

- Check whether award is proportional to info
- Avoid giving too much info for a small/ unlikely 

award
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Planning & Timing
Get ahead on application 

requirements!



Comparing Colleges

- Balance & variety are important parts of 
choosing your college app list

- Reach, fit, and safety

- In state vs. out of state

- Comparing stats and deadlines of schools

- Making a spreadsheet helps with this process



https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1V7wQlHVYrRRaV84ObOp1EW6_NLHObRyny9FtcASU6w4/edit?usp=sharing


Deadline Tracker

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1uN2lCIDBYHne6RG03rsmSovPg9Km3ZBRP2QayTGlypM/edit?usp=sharing


Letters of 
Recommendation 
(LOR)

Process of getting LOR

Important Info
Make document with your 
list of main activities 
and major information.

Ask Teachers 
Write and send emails, 
then put their info into 
app (once they say yes).

Follow Through
Check in with teachers/ 
mentors as deadline 
approaches



Upcoming Dates

● November 6th, 2021

● December 4th, 2021

● March 12th, 2022

● May 7th, 2022

● June 4th, 2022

SAT/ Subject Tests



Upcoming Dates

● October 23rd, 2021

● December 11, 2021

● February 12, 2022

● April 2, 2022

● June 11, 2022

ACT



- Please take care of yourself!

- The colleges you get into/ don’t get into do 

not define you

Reminder!



Thank You!

Any Questions?

Contact Me:

Sara Faraj

sarafaraj2021@gmail.com


